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NEW QUESTION: 1
When implementing a UDDI browser you use methods of the which class?
A. UDDI client
B. UDDIProxy
C. UDDI Generator
D. UDDI Component
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
What is a good default sales ready lead score?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which two factors require the Custom installation method rather than the Basic installation
method? (Choose two.)
A. The installation uses existing Tivoli Netcool/OMNIbus.
B. The database for topology data is IDS.
C. There is arequirement to install as a non-root user.
D. The database for topology data is IBM DB2.
E. There is a fail-over requirement
Answer: A,D
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